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PERFORMANCE ·EVALUATION  - OF   SLAG AND CRUCIBLE DISSOLVER

by

Jo Dunn

INTRODUCTION

Development and testing of continuous dissolvers for processing slag

and- crucible residues obtained in-the production of· plutonium' metal· have

been  described in'previous-·reports·1,2,3, During the  latter  part-of  1964,

performance testing   of a prototype· dis solver -for   the   Plutonium-·Reclamation

Facility was completedo Because  of  the - immediate -needs  for' this  unit  in

the ·plant, there was ·not time: to-investigate some design improvements con-

ceived during   the prototype ·test. Subsequently, · additional studies   were

performed  using a glass mock-up  of an improved design. This report describes

the recent design modifications  and the results of tests  made -to determine

the resulting performance characteristics.

SUMMARY

A glass mock-up of the liquid portion of·a continuous dissolver has been

satis factorily operated under stringent process conditions o Dissolution  of

simulated  slag and- crucible residues was accomplished- at·-rates  two to three

times  greater- than present plant production-rates o The ability- of the system

to  maintain or restore circulation,  while ' eontaining solids equivalent  to  the

insoluble material resulting from about six months' normal production, has

been ·demonstrated, The addition of metered steam · through ·sparge-distributors

,.         to obtain required dilution of·the'production provides- agitation, reduces

feed storage-requirements and-simplifies feed make-up o

-I   --
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DESCRIPTION OF'-PROCESS-EQUIPMENT

During·the·reduction and purification of plutonium,-some-of the metal

is carried into-slag and' is-deposited' on or in-the crucibles· used in the

column-reduction process.  ·In-order to recover this metal- the· residues ar6

ground- and  blended in   powder form'.     The  powder  is-sealed  in'iron cans which

are  capable -.of beingrtotally dissolved ·by a-wet 'chemical process for recla-

mation of the metal.  The dissolution of the'basic'residues is accomplished

rapidly by a·hot mixture of nitric acid-and aluminum nitrate which in the

presence of soluble fluorides: leaves-only minor amounts of insoluble salts

such as magnesium 'silicate. Development of a dissolver which circulates

the heated acidic mixture with the -solids  in a turbulent  flow is described

in earlier reports 1,2,3

The dissolver ·illustrated in Figure 1-operates  on  the same principle

as that described' in the· references; it differs in that provisions are made

for access from adjacent hoods 6 'Other-minor· improvements have been included

to reduce' solids''hold-up ·and to provide cleaner product streams and to

insure 'more complete''dissolution. The design incorporates a closed loop for

containing- acidic solvent. The solvent is-circulated  in  the  loop by means

of a thermal siphon-supplemented with an-inert gas air-lifto The inert gas

serves a'·multiple fuhction - generating the lifting-effect, providing a

blanket in the equipment to reduce··or· eliminate explosive mixtures of the

evolved hydrogen, and serving to agitate and suspend solids in the acido

The parallel Addition of live steam through the sparge lines provides agita-

tion of the solids, dilutes the solution'and provides· supplementary heat to

the process«
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The rising liquid circulates·around and through the canned residues as

they are 'deposited in:the- vertical-section of the dissolver, continues  hori-

zontally·  to   promote  both: dissolution ' and''disengagement   of the inert   gas   and
7.  :.....:.. d .1 . 5

returns. to the lower'-section of -the-equipment for redistributiono   The down-

- comer is sloped to provide gravity-,assistance to the circulation of the solidso

At the bottom of'the-sloped ·section, where connection is made to the vertical

portion, a horizontal run of pipe has been provided to extend through the

canyon  wall  into a- closed  hood- in an''adjacent roomo The dissolver  can  be

mechanically scraped through this pipe to remove solids without physically

entering the canyon. Fresh solvent addition and introduction of purge gas

and sparge steam are also made through this same horizontal pipe during normal

operationo  These additions serve to stir any deposited solids and to speed

up dissolutiono

A horizontal pipe located near the top of the dissolver connects the two

vertical portions and serves to carry off gas and vaporso  It also acts as a

surge chamber and prevents the mechanical sweep of liquid and solids into the

condensero  The product solution take-off, a constant overflow arrangement,

has been relocated to the top side of the sloped downcomer in a region of

relatively low turbulence o Screens   in the «liquid and vapor cross-over lines

and in the vertical heated section prevent the loss of displacement of large

pieces of undissolved material and retain them in the actively boiling section

while disintegration takes place.

Since this series of tests was concerned with process variants and minor

untested items of the basic design, no attempt was made to prototype the

:          entire dissolver.  The model was fabricated from available Pyrex glass pipe

where possible to allow visual observation of the action. Figure 2 is a

diagram of the test dissolver.
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,TEST OPERATION

Several charges of simulated feed, without calcium metal, plutonium or

the iron from the steel can were-dissolved in-the equipment to verify cir-

culation and dissolution and 'to provide data for sparge distributor designo

These runs were of short duration because of the-extensive modifications

that would have been required to-'safely perform the task on a continuing

basis.  The dissolver was filled to the overflow point with a mixture of

10M· nitric acid and 0,25M aluminum nitrate (ANN)o The inert gas sparge was

started using air as a stand-in for nitrogen and steam was applied to the

heat exchanger.  When the solution temperature was raised to about 85 C

approximately 1500 grams of a simulated feed of magnesium oxide, calcium

fluoride and calcium or alternatively potassium iodide were charged as a dry

powder o      The   acid   flow was continuous   and   at   a  rate   of 17 liters   per   "can"   of

solid feed.  This represents a large excess of acid over the stoichiometric

7 liters required, but provides a more positive driving force for the disso-

lutiono During the dissolving cycle 'the temperature of the solution rises

rapidly and attains approximately 95 C.  Circulation was maintained by the

inert gas and thermal syphon. A fresh "can" of residues was added at 30

minute intervals until eight·charges had been made.' The solids settling on

the bottom of the down comer were agitated and put back into the circulating

stream by operation of the steam sparge.

In  a  second  test the concentrations were changed to provide 12.5M nitric

acid and 0.3  ANN.  During the dissolution of eight cans of residues the steam

sparge was operated continuously-for 10 minutes per can; steam was metered.,

through an orifice to provide a measured dilution of the more concentrated

acid mixture.  Approximately five minutes after tHe addition of the eighth
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can the reaction rate suddenly' accelerated and acid was splashed from the

top of the model.   The unit was shut down 'and an estimate of the undissolved

solids was madeo   Less than one liter-of solids was detectedo Operation was

resumed  with the original   acid - concentration   (10M) -but with slightly higher

ANN  (0034) to evaluate the effect- on-solubility of the granular fluoride

residueo   The next 4 cans were charged at a doubled rate - one every 15

minuteso  Following an overnight shutdown the solids volume was apparently

unchanged and charging of the solid material was resumed.  After the second

additional can had been charged (total of 6) the reaction rate again spon-

taneously accelerated after about · five minutes    and acid again soewed    from   the

top of the dissolver.  This increased secondary reaction pressure D which is

easily contained in full scale plant equipment, has been repeatedly observed

during production runs.

In the tests to determine ability of the dissolver to maintain or

restore circulation of the solids after periods of shutdown, wind-blown

desert sand was charged to the dissolver in increments of 1 litero  Water was

substituted  for the acidic solvent-o When  the  sand  had been evenly distributed

throughout · the · system   the' heat-and- spargesjwere·  turned'  off   and   the   unit   was

allowed to stand overnight.  The resumption of heating and sparging generally

restored circulation almost immediately until 20 liters of sand had been

addedo  From this point the circulation·was. more and·more slowly restoredo

The twenty-eighth can required almost 10 minutes of operation before complete

circulation was noted. After the 29th liter of sand had been added and the

'           system allowed to settle for 24 hours, it was impossible to restore circula-

tiono  However, it was observed that the sparge distributor had physically
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pulled away from the end of the air line and the sparge air was no longer

emerging in the desired location.  At·this time it was estimated that the

top or vapor cross-over line contained about two liters of deposited sand;

the liquid cross-over held about six liters and the remainder was in the

bottom horizontal section and in the vertical part of the dissolver.

RESULTS

The ability of the system to accommodate 29 liters of solids (equivalent

to the insoluble residue from 2900 cans of slag and crucible residues) is

felt to be considerably in-excess of any foreseeable requirementso  Addi-

tional improvement in the operation of the.dissolver is foreseen in proposed

changes by personnel of Plutonium Processing Engineeringo  The suggested

addition of 12051 nitric acid, 0.3  ANN at the top of the dissolver and

addition  of ].M nitric  acid,  2.5M ANN through the clean-out and sparge  pipe

will reduce or even eliminate the need for performing manual cleaning and

solids removal by preventing the formation of insoluble materials.  The

required final product composition can be obtained by adjustment of these

two flows and by the use of the dilution of the sparge steam.  These points

remain to be demonstrated, but because of the time and expense of completely

prototyping the "0-8" dissolver in glass that is safe to operate in a cold-

semiworks test stand it has been decided that they be proven during pre-

liminary shake-down runs of the production dissolver.

Future development work will be primarily concerned with the section

of better materials of construction and simplification of the components.
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